Deborah Lupton's brand new volume, titled Digital Health. Critical and CrossDisciplinary Perspectives, is the second in the Critical Approaches to Health series of Routledge. The volume fills a gap in social sciences in particular but in the scholarly literature of medical and information technological sciences as well. To date, this is the first systematic analysis of the large field of digital health, its manifestations, and impact on social life .
technology in healthcare and disease prevention; and third the alleged transformation of medical professions as a result of the emerging and spreading digital technologies .
New technologies generate streams of digital data about human bodies. Online searching for health and medical information on the Internet is probably the simplest and most popular digital practice, gaining popularity in spite of the doubts on the accuracy of information . Telemedicine as a remote healthcare consultation is emerging as a time-, energy-, and cost-saving alternative to the classic doctor-patient setting . Digitized patient self-care and self-monitoring in chronic diseases, sensors, robotic care providers, and medical apps support patients in their daily self-care. Persuasive computing and gamification as ways of addiction preventions or motivators for lifestyle change also contribute to patient empowerment. This kind of empowerment and cost efficiency are seen as positive outcomes of digital health technologies . Through this constant dataveillance of the body, the concept of the "digitally engaged patient" entails a shift of responsibility from care providers to individuals .
Precisely within the context of the new EU data protection regulations, big data and cloud computing systems raise questions about data privacy and storage. Digital media technologies have expanded the active creation and sharing of content, including that of personal information; and this carries considerable risks. Data has been largely commoditized, measuring and quantifying has become the supreme value, more powerful than other means of collecting information, often neglecting individual needs and qualitative aspects. Here, Lupton takes up the concept of surveillance. For Foucault, power is not only repressive but has a productive nature, his terms biopolitics and biopower suggesting practices of managing, regulating, and monitoring human bodies . Instead of coercion and violence to ensure discipline, there are more subtle forms of power that encourage citizens to conform to expectations and norms . Digital surveillance in our days is similar to the Foucaultian concept of biopolitics, it often entails self-surveillance as a technology of the self, which, in turn, monitors human bodies from the power side . This raises concerns about privacy, information ethics, and the misuse of personal data as digital health data are primary resources for commercialization and commodification through big enterprises, with the aim of developing new products and services .
Dataveillance strategies reinforce existing social inequalities. Geographical location, state of health, and socioeconomic status influence digital technology use . Within Europe, in some countries, searching for medical information on the Internet is a widely used activity, while in others only a minority is benefiting from it. The contrasts between the most and the least developed regions in the world are even more striking. People with disabilities are sometimes, indeed, helped and empowered in their communication by the new digital technologies (Caron & Light 2015 , Dobransky & Hargittai 2016 ), but to the most part the disabled are rather locked out from their use. Gender differences in digital device usage start in early childhood . Women are disadvantaged in the male-dominated world of information technology, the more so in developing countries. Girls and women are also more exposed to cyberbullying than men, and other social minorities also suffer several forms of online harassment . Self-tracking devices can be empowering in the case of the elderly, helping them achieve mobility at old age; however, they might substitute human care and interaction and, as such, sustain their isolation .
Datasets used by data brokers generate information on the customers' lifestyle choices, which result in chances for some and exclusion for others, specifically for those who are disadvantaged in the first place. Besides the privacy concerns raised by too much online visibility, invisibility is also dangerous . It exacerbates the disadvantages of invisible social groups in the process of decision making based on digital data, their needs remain unidentified, and thus they are left out of eventual resource allocation (Lerman 2013) .
One of the most valuable chapters of the book is the last one, discussing the aspects of digital technologies in medical professions, most notably the reluctance of health professionals to the expansion of digital health devices . Digital health was and still is perceived as a threat from the health practitioners' side as it undermines the high prestige of medical profession and the asymmetry of the doctor-patient relationship .
Thanks to new technologies, health surveillance practices have evolved considerably and communication with patients and colleagues have become easier for doctors. However, the professionals' resistance is obvious for at least four reasons introduced by the author. First, digital technologies starting with the simplest one, online information searching, are being perceived as a challenge to the prestige and autonomy of medical professions, being incompatible with the existing paternalistic, pedagogical, and often repressive orientation towards patients. Second, medical profession loses control over medical knowledge itself, the profession being alarmed at the often misused lay medical treatments online . Third, doctors are often being defamed by online comments to the medical service patients receive, which are the hardest to refute. Fourth, the online public sphere offers the possibility for public debate such as for the public expression of opposing views to the public health policy decisions.
From the patients' view, telemedical technologies are welcome because they are convenient, cost-saving, reduce waiting hours, the time and effort spent on patient face-to-face consultation, yet the quality of care is perceived as lower compared to the classic healthcare setting (Andreassen et al . 2006) . With all its possibilities, complete trust in these services has not yet been achieved . The example shows that in spite of the troublesome new phenomena disquieting doctors and challenging their power, medical profession still seems to hold its position. Patients who search for medical information online clearly claim that they need doctors' real-time advice even on Internet sites and express their need for the customization of information available online . This supports the argument that biomedicalization, medical knowledge and authority -even if challenged by new digital technologies -remain dominant within the new setting. No need for doctors to worry about losing their prestige.
It is not enough to read Deborah Luptons' book only once . The author reports on every mentionable study in the field, mostly from the Western world and Australia, her home country, without neglecting, however, the specific issue of digital health in developing countries . Thanks to its huge empirical material, the series of examples, and evidence standing behind every thesis she formulates, this book needs to be invoked over and over again .
